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INFANT ATTACHMENT*T0 MOTHERS AND FATHERS.

c., Th elassiSsment of the, infant's attachment to his motherhas been a topic of
, c;-, . . I , ' &-C

NI.
considerable AntereSt to devellipmental psychologists in ecent years (Ainsworth,

)

psychologists
''...-.. ...,

0
.

.- 1973)%
30

but faf less attention has been given to the nature cif the relationship

between the infant and4his father. Since Mint children are raised.in nuclear

females containing both a mother and a father,- it appears that in focusing so

narrowly ont,the mother-infant interaction, we may have ignored a'relationship

which is of great,impOrtance)(Lamb, 1975a).

In attempting to remedy this situation, I'decided to examine the father-in-
,

. 4

fent relationship by way of a.lopgitudinal study; based on a number of f-observAtions
. .

of the infants in their homes'. -
The datall shall present today are derived0 from the

.

first two of these -observations, whiCh took place when the subjects were.seven.
. -u p

and eight months of age.
0

We chose this age as our starting point bedause,.according to Bowihv's rt;

(1969) theory of attachment,-the infants should have been -forming their first

,
.

.
_-,-,

(and primary) attachment to their mothers at this age. Thus, the preference /,'

...,

for the mothers,should be clearly evident, since, the attachments to the fathers,'
,-

if they existed at all; should be vastly inferior in 'quality. In addition,-this

;is A-47--ee sometimes seen-as the beginning of a period of. "stranger :anxiety ", 'and

. our design permitted an evaluation of the sociability with strangers as well.

The suWettsgere 20 infants,. 10 boys and 10 girls; recruited from the birth

records of the Yale New HaVenJlospital. They were equally distributed across

the upper four of the five classes on Hollingshead's°(1957) Two Factor Index

of Social POsition.

Each infant was visited at times when both parents were at home with the

child. In general, ,this meant-that most visits.took_place in the evening or on

weekendS,, at the discretion of th

e

parent's. All visits were made b' the same

two persons, a male Observer and a female visitor. The ObserVer dictated into

a tape-recotder a detailed narrative account of the infant's behavior acrd the
,

contingent behavior of others, taking particular care 63-note each time an attach-
.
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ment behavior'pinsworth, 1964; Bowlby, 1969) was directed to ,one of the persons

present. While. the ObserMi withdrew completely from interaction with the -parents

and the child,the Visitor 'interacted with the t, providing 'an. in-

teractiVe partner-for the child,/ It was hoped that this would assure us of a

sampling.of the typteal interaction between the child and his parents when vis-
.

-'7 ,
itors were present. When Subsequently questioned, most of the parents state4,

that we had managed to achieVe this.

The narratives recorded,by. the Obsefver were subsequently transcribed by a

typist, and analyzed by 15-second time periods. Infants were observed for a
% .

mean. of 153.5 minutes,'but the analyses, reported today are 'based do the 122.25
v,

,minutes per infant (mean) during which_hotk-parents and the,inVestigatora,were'

simultaneously present in the room, and could thus serve-as,targets for the dies-
?

play of attachi'ilent behaviors by the infants. "4'

The tralocapts were searched for each-ij3tance of one'qf the following

/
attachment 404Viors directed towards Mother, Father, Visitor; or Observer:

smiling to, vocalizing to,- looking at, laughing at (with), touching; seeking
-. .

..
,-..- .

to be picked up by, reaching to, and fussing to. It was also,noted whether the
a 4>

infant 'was being held by or was within 3 feet of any of the adults. Thus, prox-

_3
.

imity to the adult'was also regaidad as an attachment be'- havi
A

, as was approach-
,

.

,) ,

ing, which was,defined as a movement from beyond to within 3 feet of the person.

.1/

For looking,' vocalizing, smiling and laughing, aeparate tallies were made. for

those behaviors which were-directed when the child was close to(1.e. within

3feet of) or distant from ( beyond < feet of ) the person concerned. Mucking,
'

r-
, ,0

beingwithimproxinity,andbeinglisidbywereofilycoded once in every 15-

secopd unit as . precantion against possible artificial inflation of'= the- data.

The estimate of proximity was adjusted (by subtraction) for the amount of time

that the infants were being held.

.4ssessment of the data collect .on procedures was made by arranging for the

Observer and a naive assistant to observe, simultaneously and independently,

5



several mother. father-ihfant triads in a laboratory plaftoom,4and, then com-

paring the reports 9f
°

the Observer, with those of the assistant. In all categ-
t.

oriesexcept smiling, the "rate of agreernt was above 90%; in. the case of smil-

ing the agreement was 75%, with the Observer consistently_ reporting more smil-
e

In to both pare*ts..-Reliability in the tabulation'of'the behaviors was also

high,- ranging from 82% to 95% for the behavior categories. When the distinction

.

between close and distant behaviors was eiiminated, the rate of agreement was

somewhat higher.

. ,

Though the datalwere derived from twoobservations of each child, there was

A: ,.
------.)'

no difference in behavior4t the two ag4s, and consequently the data have been

combintd for the purposes of analysis.

, .r
,,-

-

To equalize, g contribution of each infant to the group data, the scores

's for each infaa. on each measure were converted ;into rates:per minute, and

Table 1 displays the rates of attachment ilehaviors to mother,,fathgr and Visitor..

Insert.Table'1,,here

0
, A repeated-measures multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) using the

.
,,,,,

rates of smiling, vocalizing, looking, laughing-, touching, fussing, reaching,

seeking to be held,
,

approaching, and proximity (adjusted for the time that infants

were,being held) as variables was computed to determine whether there was a.con-
.

sistent preference tor any person. The results showed a significant preference

for the fathers over the other two persong'(2X.00i, IX.O14 for the two roote),

:

Further I'IANOVAs comparing mother with father, mother with Visitor, and father
.Y(

' with showed that the fathers were'preferred to the mothers (1<.,05)
0 e .

,

and-to the Visitor (a<.05), While the mothers were prdferred to the Visitor
'

(R(.01). 'Univariate repeated measures ANOVAs were then computed on the indiv-

idual measures. The infants smiled (z<.05), vocalized (2..001) and looked

(/,, .005) at their fathers2. hers more often than their mothers, and tended (1 x,.10)
. ,

J .

t.

to reach to and laugh in interaction With them more ofttn than with their mothers.

a

0,)

met
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The other measures showed nO,significantdifferences.

c

,

In comparing the father-infant and Visitor,einfant interaction, Uhiyariate .

. -:-

testis showed that the infants vocalized to (2..(.05), touched (R.< .01) and fussed

to (2<.01) their fathers more often than the Visitor, while also tending to
v- P

reach towards him more often- (11<.10).
,....

.. .

Finally, the data showed that the, infants sought to be held by ,(2.4;.01)

, . .,

. 'and fussed to (24..001) their mothers more often than the Visitor, and also,
.

.

tended- (2.<:.:10) too touch their mothers more often. On the tither hand, they
,,., .

.D -

looked (11<.01) and tended to smile (11<.10) more often at the -Visitor.

Insert Table 2 'here

The ,preference patterns can be seen more clearly on Table 2. Notice that

the discrimination of ithe Visitor from the parents is Clearest on those measures

related to close physical contact and the desire for it. Both parents are,prefe

erred to the Visitor on such measures, but in addition to this, the fathers are

preferred to'both the'Visitor and the mothers in the display of distal attach-

ment behaviors.

ItiS vaiuble at this point to consider the distinction drawn by BrethertOn

and Ainsworth (1974) between the affiliative and attachment systems. Whereas

'infants may affiliate with many familiar persons other than attachment figures,

there are certain behaviors and certain types of interaction which are restricted

-largely to intercourse with attachment; figures. On both conceptual and empirical
.j

;rounds (Tracy, Lamb, & Ainsworth, 1974) the best examples would be the desire to

be held by someone, and the desire to be near someone when distressed. Inspec-

tion of Table 2 Takes plain that neither parent is preferred to the other on meas-
,

urns of this nature; but both are preferred to the Visitor. Clearly, while the
0

Visitor is an Attractive person with whom to interact, the infants readily dis-

tinwlish her from the 'parents.

The .comparison between the two parents' is also interesting. Mille neither

ti; up '.,"\

e A



s:

mother nor father emerges as a preferred, attachment object on these four measures,

there

,

e

'ere is far more affiliative-type interaction with than with mother.
-,,

What this suggests is that\neither mothers nor fathers Are superior attachment i

ffgures in-this situat'ion, but that fathers are just more fun.

%Thus far, I have made no reference to the parents' behaVior. We did analyze

the parent's, contribution to the interaction in the contexts of play and Physical

contact, and these'analyseschave been reported elsewhere (Lamb, 1975b). To summ-

arize them briefly: there was evidence that the types of interaction in the

-mother-infant and father-infant dyads differed qualitatively'. The response

to play with father was significantly more positive than with mother, but this was

clearly because fathers engaged the infants in more,physically'sttMUlating and

unpredictable games. Likewise, the fathers picked up their infants mainly to
,e

play with them, nbt to perform caretaking functions, and consequently the rese

ponse to physical contact waa also more positive with fathers..

I began this research aiming to address'the question with which most Leer-

6ons in this area appear to be Concerned (e.g. Cohen & Campos, 1974; Kotelchuck,

1972) 'namely: is there any 'evidence that mothers are'preferred to fathers, a..

Bowlby!s (1969) notion of tonotropy predicts. As the project proceeds, I become

increasingly convinced thatithis,questipn is an' inappropriate ore to ask, and

indeqd one to which we are unable to formulate general conclusions because of
4

the inadequacy of the measures at our disposal (Lamb, 1974; Weinraub, Brooks,

& Lewis, 1975). The.issue should not be: is mother more important than father,

ee,

for that'dependseOn how you define and measure importance; rather the issue should

7---be:''-iI7LAlaqL1,gma.Lar2._falliera_11.110.2stansa, Certainly, I think that the data we are

:gathering indicate that both parentpeare "important", but far more interestingly,

they imply that the nature of mother-infant and father-infant interaction differ.

We intend to direct our attention in the course of this study to character-

izing the relationships, and thereby determining in what ways mothers and



0

6.

fathers are contributing to social development. I believe we can no longer
accept the implicit

assumption that fathers are simply
occasional mother-sub-

.

stitutes: rather, they may have an important role to play in socialization
°

'which is independent of the mothers' -- a role,which has teen almost totally
.

eignored by students of infancy. A tentative hypothesis (more fully detailed
in Lamb, 1975a) based on the results of previous research and the present
study, is that the prominence of play is the

father-infant relationship
contributes to a definition of the father am a person with whom interaction
is pleasurable, varied and unpredictable. Thus defined, the father serves' .

to introduce the child to the world beyond the home, and determines the att-
itude'with which the child approaches thm-world. The tentative nature of
the hypothesis underlines the need for further research on the role of the

,father in both'iniancy.and childhood. I am convinced, though, that these
efforts will substantiate

my belief that the infant's
social world is far

More complex and multidimensional than we are accustomed
to portraying it.

a
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Table'l

Mean rates per minute of display of attachment behaviors

lehavior Mother Father Visitor

Smiles 0.140 0.276 0.220

Vocalizes 0.052 0.108 0.064

Looks 0.868 1.240 1.196

Laughs 0.040 0.092 0.056

Approach
a

0.036 0.036 0.040

Proximity 1.912 1.640 1.884

Reaches to 0.020 0.040 0.020

Touches 0.116 0.156 0.064

° Seeks to be held 0.016 0.008 0.000

Fusses to 0.036 06032 0.004

a
Excluding time when the infants were being held



Table 2

Patterns A preferences in the display of attachment behaviem

Behavior live F r 1,8 V 11 VB V

Vocalizes

Smiles

Looks

'Approach - - -

Proximitya -

Reaches F> M V>V÷

Toudhes

Seeks to be held

.77

Pusses to ? M V*41,"53

ExcLudi time c-5:zon infants wez-c held

" p <

E(6°5

p<elk


